
Session Four:  Fall 2021 Update 

 Waiting on General Conference to convene in August, 2022.      

 

 GC is the only body that can alter the Book of Discipline.  (Church law) 

 

 There is growing concern with the Delta variants of Covid-19 that the 

global body of delegates will NOT be able to gather in person. 

 

 IF not, the gathering would probably be postponed until the regularly 

scheduled gathering in 2024. 

 

 Most likely, local churches will be able to define marriage policies. 

 

 



A Frank Discussion of Human Sexuality 

and Homosexuality 

I. The Biblical view of God’s gift of sexuality and 

the misuse of it. 

II. Our American Sex-saturated Culture 

III.First Century Roman, Male-Dominated, Sex-

saturated Culture 

IV.Specific Biblical Texts 

V. Navigating our Current Cultural Moment and 

Denominational Circumstances in late 2021 

 



I. The Biblical view of God’s gift of sexuality  
    and the misuse of it. 
  Genesis 1:1-2:3   The “Priestly” Creation Narrative- ending with 

observing the Sabbath.  (GOD- Elohim) 

 

 Genesis 2:4- The “Yahwist” or Yahweh Creation Narrative- with 
Adam/Eve tending the garden.  (LORD God)  Yahweh 

 

 Genesis 2:18  “…not good that man should be alone;  (Help-
meet; along side; counterpart)  “Original Koinonia” 

 

 Spare Rib– “Bone of my bone, flesh of my flesh”    
ONENESS/MUTUALITY/”Koinonia”/SHARING;  INTIMACY 



Mutuality;  Then the FALL 
 Sexuality is a good gift from God  (INTIMACY; safety; know as known) 

 

  Mutuality/Partner/ONEness are all expressions of KIONONIA: sharing. 

 

 Like all good gifts from God, sexuality is easily corrupted 

 

 FALL:  Enmity; separation; hostility 

 

 Diminished or destroyed capacity for right relationship; mutuality; sharing 
through self-giving.  (Image of God) 

 

 Covenant relationships  of loyalty foster mutuality, yet we still 

    corrupt God’s goodness and fail to be self-giving.  (Jesus as model) 
 

 



II.  Our American Sex-saturated Culture  

Our American culture is sex-saturated.  (Ads)  Sex sells.  

 

We are inundated with sexual content;  The “idolatry” of 
sex/sexuality as top value 

 

 Sexual attractiveness is coveted; body image reflects 
worth; exploitive images, values, behaviors 

 

Our children, youth, younger adults have to figure out 
ID/sexual ID/gender in this environment 

 



  Healthy or Whole? 

How can any of us be healthy or whole in 
this environment of explicit and exploitive 
sexuality? 
 

How can we not all experience the 
consequences of brokenness? 
 

Exploitation and objectification harms;  it 
is rampant  (porn, sex trafficking, etc.) 

 



Healthy and Whole? 

 In such a secularized, sexually saturated 
culture, how can the church promote 
healthiness, decency, respect, mutuality? 

 

Moral and spiritual bankruptcy 

 

 (Two of the last four presidents have 
demonstrated gross sexual misconduct) 
 



III.  First Century Roman, Male-

Dominated and Sex-saturated Culture 

Roman culture:  male-dominated 

 

Masculinity was celebrated as domination 

 

Paranoia about not being masculine enough 

 

Violence and brutality celebrated: gods modeled it 



Domination and Brutality as a Way of Life 

 Men were tutored in the ways of domination; 
violence/rape in war/life was celebrated. 

 

 Pederasty-  mature men taking boys as their student to 
teach submission by mentoring, which included violent 
sexual abuse of the “passive” victim. 

 

 Pedagogy- Child leader, trainer, instructor.  Boys taken as 
“deliciae/pet” or “concubine/bed mate.” 

 

 Pedophilia- “child lover”  Exploitation was common; 
parents feared for their sons and daughters. 

 



Domination and Brutality as a Way of Life 

 Boys, Girls, Women, Slaves (male and female) were all 

vulnerable. 

 

 KOMOS- originally a village festival.  It was corrupted to 

become a late-night male party with a parade and band 

(flute girls- available for sex) 

 

 Men dressed in animal skins 

 

 Kidnapping for the purpose of violence and rape;  MALE 

DOMINATED AGGRESSION, VIOLENCE AND EXPLOITATION. 

 



The Apostle Paul and Earliest Christian Communities 

 
 Inclusive, egalitarian communities of GRACE that 

included every layer of culture;  ONE in Christ. 

 

 Entrance:  Death to SARX  (base self) 

 

 Appetite-driven, self-pleasing, flesh-pleasing, 

self-on-steroids base self 

 

 (What American culture idolizes) 

 



Die to Sarx; New Life in Christ/Spirit 

 Galatians, Chapter 2:20-21… 

      I have been crucified with Christ, and it is no longer I who live 

      but Christ who lives in me… and the life that I now live in the flesh 

      I live by faith (trust and loyalty) to the Son of God, who loved me 

      and delivered himself up/handed himself over… for me. 

   

      (So)  I do not nullify the grace of God  (God’s self-giving love); 

       for if righteousness (right relationship with God and mutuality 

       with others could happen through the Jewish law, then Christ 

       died needlessly.”  (Only Christ can accomplish “righteousness” 

       as right relationship with God and mutuality/genuine shared life  

       with other people.) 

 



Romans:  Only Christ is Righteous 

 Romans 1:16-17,  “I am not ashamed of the gospel, 

because it is the power of God (revealed) for the 

salvation of EVERYONE who believes;  first for the Jew, 

then for the Gentile.  For in the gospel a righteousness  

(of Christ, Christ alone through his Spirit/character) from 

God is revealed, a righteousness that is by faith from 

first to last, just as it is written, “The righteous (those in 

right relationship with God and in shared mutuality with 

others) will live by faith  (trust and loyalty to Christ—

participation in Christ;  Indwelling by the Spirit).   
   

 



FAITH and New Life in Christ/Spirit vs. 

Sarx/Self 
 FAITH:  “pistis”  Trust and Loyalty to Christ 

 

 Participation in Christ’s death/resurrection- justifies because Christ’s 

righteousness fulfills the divine requirement for righteousness. 

 

 The indwelling of the Spirit (character/holiness as AGAPE) bears fruit of 

the heart of holiness which is AGAPE;  Agape bears fruit!  Participation in 

Christ; death/rising/new life in Spirit vs. Sarx/self= sanctification. 

 



Galatians 5:  New Life NOT in Sarx/corrupt self 

but in Christ/Spirit 

  

 Galatians 5:16-18 

“So, I say, live by the Spirit, and you will not gratify the desires of the 

sinful nature.  For the sinful nature desires what is contrary to the Spirit, 

and the Spirit what is contrary to the sinful nature.  They are in conflict 

with each other, so that you do not do what you (wish—to honor God). 

BUT, if you are led by the Spirit (character of Christ—you have no need 

of the oversight of the Jewish law.) 

 

 See pages 8-10 of Document  (Scripture and Lists of sins) 



Paul’s Lists:  Contrasting when Sarx/Self is in 

charge and when the Spirit of Christ is! 
 ALL sins in Paul’s lists are about mistreatment of people;  HARM  

Look at the lists!  Section IV. (p. 9-10) 

 

 Every sin breaks down community; sharing, respect, unity and 
mutuality.  New life in the Spirit– is an alternative, AGAPE way 
of life that fulfills God’s requirement for holiness. 

 

 The sexual sins listed are directly linked to males behaving 
badly in Roman culture of domination, violence, brutality and 
EXPLOITATION.  (Paul is saying– ALL are welcome here, BUT you 
can no longer participate in violent, exploitive behaviors) 
 



Church/New Life In Christ 

GRACE available to ALL;  ALL means all. 

Die to self.  (self-on-steroids) 

FAITH:  Trust/loyalty/participation IN CHRIST 

Let Christ inhabit you… he will displace sin.   

Spirit will bear AGAPE fruit.  (sharing/mutuality) 

No self-righteousness allowed.  Christ alone is 

righteous. 

Spirit-empowered transformation: AGAPE holiness. 



Church/New Life In Christ 

GRACE available to ALL;  ALL means all. 

Die to self.  (self-on-steroids) 

FAITH:  Trust/loyalty/participation IN CHRIST 

Let Christ inhabit you… he will displace sin.   

Spirit will bear AGAPE fruit.  (sharing/mutuality) 

No self-righteousness allowed.  Christ alone is 

righteous. 

Spirit-empowered transformation: AGAPE holiness. 



Grace and Peace to You: Sharing the Story of Grace 

The church at its best is a place of grace;  ruled by the 

Spirit. 

 

Galatians 5:22 says, “The fruit of the Spirit is love (agape), joy, 
peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness 
and self-control.”  

 

Galatians 5:6  “The only thing that counts is faith expressing 
itself through love…”   (Evidence of faith=fruit) 



V. Navigating Now: The Heart of the Matter 

 Heart of the matter:   

 What is our view/understanding—is homosexuality a choice or innate (part of being)?    

 How do we reconcile our view of scripture with the sacred worth of people? 

 In our sex-saturated culture with engrained sexual promiscuity and exploitation, who 

of us can condemn?   

  Is it our job to condemn?  OR to love extravagantly as God loves? 

 Do we risk self-righteousness or exercise humility?    (Holier than thou or humble) 

 How do we fulfill our calling to be equipped to bear the fruit of the Spirit? 

 Is the heart of holiness… purity or extraordinary, self-giving love—as demonstrated 

and embodied by Christ? 

 Should the church be focused on calling out sin or bearing the fruit of the Spirit? 

 How do we defend standards of holiness  AND  “Do no harm?” 

 



General Conference Limbo; Let’s Be the Church 

*General Conference- 2022 or 2024.??   We’re in limbo.   

                              No resolution soon.   

 

Let’s be the church here and now:  Scripture focused; 
Christ-centered, Grace-based.   We must be discerning, 
interpret scripture in historic and contemporary context, 
avoid self-righteousness, and act out the gospel as best 
we can. 
 

 



 
















